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CameraGPS records trails for geotagging your photographs without fuss
Published on 02/05/14
UK based Wandle Software Limited today introduces CameraGPS 1.0.0, its new GPS logger for
iOS. Designed exclusively for iOS 7, CameraGPS offers an interface focused on the only two
things that matter in a GPS logger to photographers: recording a trail and exporting it to
applications that can make use of them, such as Adobe Lightroom and Apple Aperture.
CameraGPS helps you identify any suspect points, as well as save straight to Dropbox in
the industry-standard GPX format.
London, United Kingdom - Wandle Software Limited today is pleased to announce the
immediate availability of its latest app for iPhone: CameraGPS, a GPS logger for people
who want to geotag their photographs. Designed exclusively for iOS 7, it has an interface
focused on the only two things that matter in a GPS logger to photographers: recording a
trail and exporting it to applications that can make use of them, such as Adobe Lightroom
and Apple Aperture.
Unlike many other apps, there's no need to sign up for third party fitness websites or
enter superfluous information. Just enter the trail name and tap "Start" to begin
recording a trail. CameraGPS runs in the background and has some simple presets so you can
get the compromise between battery life and accuracy that works for you.
Once your trail is recorded you can make minor edits - CameraGPS helps you identify any
suspect points - and save straight to Dropbox in the industry-standard GPX format. No need
to email it to yourself, though you can if you like. By avoiding clutter and complexity,
CameraGPS keeps out of your way and allows you to focus on your photography.
This release follows the recent relaunch of Rootn Tootn, the baby feed timer and diary app
without all the pastel blues and pinks, as a free app with an in-app purchase.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 4s or later, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 2.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
CameraGPS 1.0.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. You'll need a
device that supports iOS 7 and has a GPS chip (iPhone 4S and above). A limited number of
promotional codes are available to members of the media. Journalists should contact
Stephen Darlington for further information.
Wandle Software:
http://www.wandlesoftware.com/
CameraGPS 1.0.0:
http://www.wandlesoftware.com/products/cameragps
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cameragps-easy-gpslogging/id796510058?ls=1&mt=8&at=11lmMT&ct=pr
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/2b/f3/07/2bf307e4-8af6-25b1-6df6-3058bdae421a/scr
een568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
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http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/63/98/19/639819a9-5513-87aaa9f0-49a6b34a9a1e/mzl.akouiexe.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.wandlesoftware.com/CameraGPSPress.zip

Founded in 2011, Wandle Software Limited is based in South West London and work on neat
iOS apps. Best known for Yummy, a Delicious and Pinboard.in client, other apps include
Rootn Tootn, the baby feed timer and logger, and www.cut, the URL shortener. All Material
and Software (C) Copyright 2011-2014 Wandle Software Limited. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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